U N FO R G E T TA B L E E X P E R I E N C ES

Exclusive use

Take your event
to the next level
Hire the entire 25th floor within
Birmingham’s most iconic
building, The Cube,
and have exclusive use of all
our areas. Bespoke menus,
layout and design consultancy
are available, so that all of your
Conference, Meeting or
Event requirements are met.
We can help transform and
theme your space specifically
to suit your needs
The perfect choice
for your award ceremonies,
private parties and
business away days, anything is
possible at Level Twenty Five.

Celebrate 25 stories up
The Cube building, with
unrivalled city views

120 guests standing
60 guests seated

A room that epitomises luxury and style

Veuve Clicquot
Champagne Bar

Tucked away from the
main bar & restaurant is the
well-appointed Veuve Clicquot
Champagne Bar. This all-purpose
room is specifically designed
to host the most luxurious of
parties, with a fully equipped
bar, live music, dance floor and
trademark views of the city.
Veuve Clicquot Champagne Bar
comfortably accommodates
private dining in style for up to
60 of your guests. You can be
assured that you are in great
company along with Google,
Dior, Jaguar Land Rover, and
HSBC when you choose
Level Twenty Five.

Veuve Clicquot Champagne Bar

Private Dinner

The Height of Luxury

The most popular
destination with its stunning
360 degree views of
Birmingham’s City Skyline,
impressive for those very
important events, with friends
or colleagues. This is a venue
that will definitely impress.
Capable of seating up to
60 guests for a private lunch
or dinner, or 120 for a more
informal drinks reception.
This room definitely creates
the mood complete with its
own private bar.

Veuve Clicquot Champagne Bar

Conference
Why not take your meeting
or conference to another level?
Create a “wow” factor for
delegates and break away
from the ordinary meeting
room. Our Champagne Bar
offers you lots of natural
daylight along with everything
you need for a stylish event.
We can cater for cabaret,
theatre or boardroom layouts.
Offering a variety of menu
options for delegate breakfasts
and lunches, this venue will
have your guests talking about
it for weeks after.

Private Dining Room
The private dining room is the
best kept secret of Level Twenty
Five. Located at the North
Western aspect of the iconic
and striking building that is the
Cube, this truly spectacular
room evokes charm and
glamour. Your own room with a
stunning view, offering you and
your guests complete seclusion
and privacy. The natural daylight
serving this space rivals any
skyline throughout the UK,
making it the perfect choice
of venue for private family
gatherings, corporate meetings
and presentations.
A hidden gem in an iconic building

Possibly the most defining
characteristic of the restaurant
is our newly-refurbished terrace,
the perfect spot for a soaring
party! Playing to the Instagramfamous sunsets across the
cityscape, the terrace boasts

160 guests standing
80 guests seated

All new sun-terrace

a retractable roof for the crisp
summer evenings, and a full
heated shelter ensuring the
weather cannot take away
from the experience.

Marco Pierre White
Steakhouse Bar & Grill

an iconic destination

Carve out a niche and deliver it
well, that’s the ethos at Marco
Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill.
Opened in 2012, the venue spreads
across the whole of the 25th floor
of the iconic building, and offers
panoramic views through floor to
ceiling windows, as the city’s only
skyline destination.
The breathtaking views have made
the restaurant a must-visit for
celebrities and locals alike.

30 guests seated
80 guests standing

More than an event space

Haig Club Bar
Another hidden gem at the top of
The Cube is The Haig Club Bar, a room
that challenges the stereotypes of whisky.
The David Beckham endorsed
brand has stamped its authority
on the space, decking the
34-seater bar out in copper
and blue brand colours, and
a specially curated drinks
menu, showcasing whisky in

all cocktail forms. The sun rises
on the Haig Club Bar, and as
the afternoon becomes the
evening, the bar’s illuminations
make it a spectacular and
intimate setting.

Private Dinner

Conference

Secluded from the main hustle
and bustle of the restaurant,
this room offers stunning
views with the floor to ceiling
windows, complimented by the
subtle mood lighting. With its
own private bar and specially
selected sharing menu, The Haig
Club Room is another perfect
choice for your private lunch or
dinner here at Level Twenty Five.

If you are looking for an
unconventional meeting
room, you will be hard
pressed to find a better
space. Flooded with natural
daylight during the day and
atmospherically lit at night,
this is the ideal setting for
an intimate conference,
meeting or seminar.

CanalSide
A blank canvas to make your mark
Surrounded by floor to ceiling
glass, the sliding doors open
the perimeter of the room onto
Birmingham’s famous canal
network. Flooded with natural
daylight Canalside has the
unique ability to literally bring
the outdoors in.

Level Twenty Five, The Cube
196 Wharfside Street
Birmingham, B1 1RN
For reservations call 0121 616 6815
or email events@leveltwentyfive.com
@MPW_Birmingham
@MarcosBirmingham
@MPWBirmingham

Accommodating up to
400 guests and with a
wide range of extras to
accommodate live music
and entertainment, this room
must simply be seen to fully
appreciate its true versatility.

An intimate space to impress

22 guests seated

